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the room, the President revealed 
he had been contacted last 
Wednesday by George Rundquist, 
a member of the New York chap
ter of the American Civil Liber
ties Union. 

/OL. I07-No. 9 
Dr. Gallagher said Mr. Rund

, Supported by Student Fees . quist had told him the ACLU 
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Editorial Polic~ is Determined by a Maiority Vote 01 the Managing Board 

'The GF Passes-the'Buck 
To nobody's surprise, the General Faculty did no~ c~n

;-;urc President Gallagher, as 0bservation Po~t asked m Its 
fl'Ontpage open letter last month. And, a:cco~dmg to ~xpect~
i ions, the faculty group refrained from takmg a p<?sltIon m 
i his controversy, preferring to point out that the~e has been 
,,0 suppression of freedom of the press or academIC freedom, 
x "allied issues." 

The General Faculty narrrowly avoided taking some 

ENGLISH CHAIRMA~ Edgar 
Johnson proposed resolution 
adopted by the General Faculty. 

would not intervene in the con
troversy because it saw no issue 
of academic freedom involved. 

Mr. 'Rundquist said Thursday: 
"We didn't take the case because 
the paper is still publishing free
ly, the editor hasn't, been re
moved, and there has been no 
suppression of f r e e d 0 m c.f 
speech." 

Steinberg insisted, however, he 
personal:y would continue to 
"consider the possihility of legal 

. taction." \;::nc1 of constructive step when it tabled a motIon to se up 
'1 C2;l'OUP to meet with representatives of Student Government. 
3incc most GF members apparently do not read the studel}t Market Dip Linked 
11('\\'snapers, (according to a recent CAMPUS survey), thIS To TZenn.edv G.,a,l-ns, 
cil'onosal might have given some of them an idea of what.l'" , 
2C11;:2 students here are doing, discussing, and thinking about. A brokerage fir~ executive 
It \yas a close call-' the vote on the motion was 27 to 23. said here last Thursday that the 

Now that the Gen~ral Faculty has successfully ducked recent stock market decline re-
1..111(le1' the cross-fire between President Gallagher and Peter sult~d from a growing feeling 
Steinberg, Student Government is the only formal group among investors that Sen. John 
,yith a chance to improve the situation. This is fortunate for F. Kennedy wil,l' wjn the Pres i
one l'eason-it offers a clear opportunity for SG to prove it dency. 
can act effectively and responsibly. 'Frank Fay, ,an account e:-:ecu-

tive of MerrIll, Lynch, PIerce, 
The letter which Student Council sent to the Presid~nt 'F,enner & Smith, explained tQ'at 

last week is a good beginning. Its tone was moderate, abJec- since Senator Kenndy is commit
live, and well-intentioned. It deserves an equally moderate, ted to a program of lower inter
objective and well-intentioned reply from Dr. Gallagher est rates and higher federal 
when he speaks in the Grand Ballroom on Thursday. spending, businessmen think he 

We hope that Dr. Gallagher does not persist in standing 
on his statement, for it will not support him. It is true that 
l1e has not deprived Steinberg or Observdtion Post'of liberty 
or rights, but it may not continue to 'be true if Steinberg, or 
any member of OP, is denied a job because of his activities 
at the College. 

The words have been uttered, the statement has been 
~,\Tii.ten, and we believe t,hat in retrospect the President will 
not be entirely proud of the part he has played in this COfl
tl'oversy. On Thursday he has a chance to "make things bet
ter." We hope he takes advantage of it. 

Welcome Back, 'Mr. Truman, 
For the first time in twelve years, the :Col'lege is to re

ceive a man of the stature of Harry S. ,Truman-in , fact, the 
last to grace these halls was Mr. Truman,'himself. 

It's too bad one of the largest institutioIiS of higher 
learning in the cottlltry' had nothing better to offer the for
mer Chief ExecutiVe tha'n a dfrtily-lit, drafty'bal!roomwith 
poor acoustics, and a capacity of littleh16re than :600. 'Ies 
still hard to 'Understand why the more impressive 'Great 
Hall, now used as an engineers'library, ~coilldn't be readied 
for Mr. Truman's ap~arance. Certainly,it dOeSn't seem to 
take much to move a few tables 'and 'cnaifs ·wlien -flie room 
is used for registration. 

Be that as it may, an impressive turnout of students 
will do much to erase any disappointmerit Mr.' Truman may 
find in coming' face to face with· the' Grartd Ballroom. And 
it is hoped that students will be much more courteous· than 
they were to '"Sen. Jacob Javits whEm he ,spoke here tw.() 
weeks ago., The best impression Mr. Truman can g-et from 
his visit here is on'e of students very much aware of the 
issues of our time, but polite to the men who have so much 
to ,say in deciding them. 

will raise corporate profit taxes. 
Mr. Fay, who spoke before the 

Economics Society, !'!aid business
men have adopted a policy of 
watchful waiting by "holding in
ventories and B(lt spending" until 
the election is over. 

--Kl'avath 

Save tLose 'BalJlots, 
SFCSAto .. 4sk SG 

The Student Faculty Commit
tee on Student Activities voted 
last Thursday to recommend to 
Student Ciovernrnent that it con
sider holding completed ballots 
"for a spe~ified 'time" after 'elec
tions. 'the action stemmed "from a' 
d~feated, sG' eandidate'scomp1l:ihitl 
last spring tMt he could not get, 
a recount after '~ections beeause 
the 'ballots' mtli :,be~n destroyed. , 

'!Leonard 'Mai:'htinger, '62, who! 
barely 'lost in a bid' for a' CoUncil 
seat, 'sam that wh~nhe re'quested 
a recount bY-the SG Elections 
Agency, he was told the ballots 
had been dumped in the Finley 
Center fUrnace itnmediately after 
the tallying. His appeal'toSFCs:A 
for a new election was refused, 
'sa President, Al Linden, a 

nieniberofSFCSA, said he ex
pect~d' Cou~ciI to' acton' the mat-l 
ter, In about two weeks. 

, '" ;, ',~ " ;~BIiJiileutebi., , 

SWI'M - PLAY - DAN'CE 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT' 

at the 

MID·MANHATTAN CLUB 
New York's Largest JewI .... PrI,,~ Club 

230A. WEST 14th STREET, NEW YORK CtTY (off Breadway) 
FREE ADM ISSION FOR T PERSON ON'L Y 

with this Advertisement, Others - $2.50 each 
FOR ANY OTHER DETAILS CALL - Joan Greenberg TR ~om 

o.e.p-~ 
(Author of" I Was a '1'een.-age Dwarf," "The Many 

, Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc~) 

THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE ,--

With the seas~n of party weekends almost upon us, my mail of 
late has been floeded with queries from young inmates of women's 
colleges wishing to know how one conducts one's self when one 
has invited a young gentleman for a weeke:o,d, so let us today 
take up this burning issue. 

Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember is that your , 
young gentleman is far from home and f:ight~ned. Put .him ,~t 
his ease. You might, for instance, surprIse hIm by havmg hIS 

'mother sitting in a rocker on the station platform when he gets" 
off the train. 

Next, what kind of corsage should you send your young gentle
man? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable. 
So, indeed, are phlox and delphinium. In fact, most any flora 
will serve. Do try, however, to avoid carnivorous plants. 

If\you find, my esteemed fillies, that your loca~ florist has run 
out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper. 
But pick good, stiff, durable paper--.:twenty dollar bins, 'for 
example. 

Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young 
gentleman courtesy and consideration. ,Open doors for him, 
walk on the traffic side of the path, assist him to the punch bowl, 
zip his parka; light his Marlboros. (What, you ask, if he doesn't 
smoke Marlboros? Ridiculous, my precious nymphs! Of course, ' 
he smokes Marlboros! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't ev~rybody 
who knows a 'hawk from a handsaw? What other cigarette 
gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such 

'unfiltered taste? Such soft pack or flip-top box'? No other, my 
sweet minxes no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man 
worthy of yo~, my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro 
man.) , 

~f{1ttst .. 
If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, my 

good lasses, you will find that you have turned your young 
gentleman inre a fast and fervent admirer. There is nothing 
quite like a partY' weekend to promote romance. I am in mind 
of a party weekend some years ago at Miss Pomfritt's Seminary 
for well-born females in West Linotype, Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, 
a sophomore at this institution, majoring in napkin folding, sent 
an invitation to a young man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at 
the Joyce Kilmer School of Forestry. majoring in sap and bol'es. 
Serafina. had been ape for Fafnir since high school,but F~nir 
preferred a girl named Gelia Fleshwound, the hi~h school drum. 
majorette who once threw a b.aton so high she impaled a south
bound mallard. 

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and he came, 
and 'she showered 'him with kindness and cuff links, and then 
he went away;, 'and Serafina sat anxiously by themailQ. 
wondering-.Whether Shewotild ever hear from,himag8lin. S1D~ 
eno~h, two-.weeks:lster she got a. letter: "Dear Semfina, Can 
;you let ,me have fifty bucks? Yotm!, ,Fafnir.". 

'Whimpering with ecstasy, she ran to the bank and WIthdrew 
the money and mailed it to him. From then on; she got the 
same request every week,and as a result, she became very well 
acquainted with Ralph T. Involute, teller of the West Linotype
'Ba.nk and Trust Co., and their friendship ripened into love, and 
today' they are happily married 'and 'live in Stamen, ,Oregon, 
where Ralph is ,in the extruded mol8sses game and'SemfiDB 
, is 'a hydrant. @ llMlO'Mu<8ho11ma 

• • • 
Boory Wt!ekend iB a pa~ty' weekend lDIth Marlboros-or Mar'" 
IJoI'O'S urtliZtered:companion,cigflrette-mild~ 'fIam,,'ul Philip , 
Morris. Try'the newest, PhiliP Morris-the senaationdt ki.le ; 

~...,emnlJ'iitlMler. ,:8""'_a Com~~me"",,_,., 
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Eternity" Cadets Tu.~n ~QPs,(.Upperclassmen May be Used' 
Stlldents H~lt TrafllC Tu:-"p To Assist Orientation Staff· 

SIX ROTC students wavmg po- . 
By Fraacine PilJ..e lice clubs cleared up a 150O-car A plan to transform the crowd~. Freshman Orientation 

A young man in a ROTC uniform walk~ casually down, tbe Or ffi' .. the M' Dee . classes i?to small, intimate groups is being considered by 
third-floor corridor of tt~e Finley Center at 3:35 Friday afternoon. a c Jam on aJor gan Prof. RIchard Brotman (Student Life), supervisor of the' 

As he passed the elevator door. he heard "st.range muffled Expressway Sunday. Orientation, program. . ~>--------------
noises." . ~ . The cadets, members -of the As.. The program wouiduse tr!lined dent Gallagher's accusations 

"r stopped and listened for a I "We're two students who· are sodation of the United· Stat~s up~l'classmen to assist the pres- against Observation Post by more 
while," the stroller later reported. unauthorized to use the eleyator," AI-my, were returning from a ent staff of five in teaching 01'- than two to- one. 
"Then I distinguished the words: "How's the air down there?" weekend bivouac in the Snawan- ientation classes. The class of 360 was conducted 
'Help! Help! We're trapped in the "Don!t worr~, we can still gunk Mountains near New Pal~.. This would turn the classes 'into by Mr. Jerome Gold (Student 
elevator:" breathe. Only get US out of this· NY h th t'''''''' small discussion groups; alh:~vinR Life). 

d ed thi ' " . . ., w en ey were l..... up 10 students to get individual a tten-
Listening through the triangu- amn ng. traffio ju~t ,below the Yankee tion. All freshmen who were in- kbout half acknowledged that 

lar glass panes on the. elevator Longer Key Does It Dr. Gallagher was justified in ac-
door, the cadet dbserved that the Stadium. The Giant~Cardinal foot- terviewed said they would prefer cusing OP, twenty per cent held 
lift was stuck be1Jween the sec- rFinally. the attendant and the ball game had just ended. asking que~tions of upperclass- that he was. not, and another 
ond and third floors. Burns Guard broke through the Impatient, the cadets-Herbert men. twenty per cent was undecided. 

He shouted en· couragement to crowd. The attf-ndant struggled However, plans for a training 
l' "t Wifling '61, Robert Croghan '63; 

the PrisoDE:;rs, "Don't sweat," and vainly to open the door \Yith a program and a means of recruit-
David Jam·its '63, Andrew Wnu- in th t d t t h h t then hurried off to hail a Burns long key. After a while, a taller g. e s uen - eac ers ave no 

However, some students ex· 
pressed th~ir concern that the 
Preside·nt's charges would have a 
negative effect on employment of 
the College's graduates. 

Guard. maintenance man arrived-with a kowski '63, and Stephen Zakaluk .. yet beem discussed .officially, Pro-
longer key. He turned the trick. '64 - seized the clubs they had fessor Brotman said. The program 

Crowd 'Gathers 

By the time the guard ~rrived, 
accompanied by a Buildings and 
Grounds main.tenance man, a 
group of curious onlookers had 
gathered outside the elevator, to 
find out what all the commotion 
was about. 

A few· students carried on a 
conversation with the elevator in

bitants: 
"Who are you?" 

mag
has done· it aga·[n-only this time 

College students! He's created ;t hHa:r-
new ma,gazine called HELP! Want to 

hOI\" funny I!n adult satire mag can 
Send 50 cents to HELP!, Dept. B-3, 
6;)73, Phila:deJ,phia 38, Penna. 

SPECIAl. RATE·S 
FOR G~ O. MEMBERS 

WEEKDAYS 10 5 P.M.} 80'" SAT., SUN., HOLIDAYS ,. 
TO NOON . 

Membership admission 
includes 1.x,lowels, gym, 
TV, and sui!" (bling your 

own, it yoltprelerj. 

---......... _--. ---. - .... ---

iMf.,,{u-haired: . 
""0'0, t0He4-~ 

roll ... cJ .utter,. 
d...." onclcoff ...... 

SERVEo, II A.M.. TO let r:M,.· 

ClUlr' 

The youths crawled out, assisted used for guard duty in camp and now consists of lectures by the 
by t·he .guard. -' Orientation staff, talks by 'alumni .Ii. .. 

got out of their bus. Art Exhibi't " 
The onlookers gasped as the of the College, and panel discus-

They guided most of the post· sions by student leaders. The Student Government CuI-
li:berated youths, dressed in game traffic from 161 Street to "The students who teach Orien-. tural Agency is holding an. a.rt. 
brown leather boots· and khaki th 138 St t 't Itt e . ree eX!. n wen y tation classes will not be paid," exhibit in Buttenweiser Lounge. 
fatigues dusted themselves off. 't th t'e pad d mmu es e I -u w s en e. Pr~fessor Brotman said," but they Students interested in ·display-

"No, we won't state our names. "They . di$l~t give us any might ·earn course credits." ing their works should contact 
No, we're not from ROTC. We 'trouble," said Croghan, "For in- Paul Blanke· in the SG office, 
we can't .tell you what we're doing stance, one fellow edged too close A freshman orientation class 151 Finley. 
here - that would help our ene- to me. I tdld him if he came one ,last Wednesday supported Presi- ~,,-...,.---____ ,.-_~,. 
mies, No, we're never going to inch further he'd break my . leg 
use that contraption again. It and I'd break his windshield. That 
seemed like an eternity in stopped him." 
there ... " -..Felsenthal 

THE· LOCK & KEY 
JEWIS.. COMMITMENT, 

·TO MUSIC 
HONORARY LEADERSHIP SOCIETY 

C'Ordially invites 

Free Lecfu,e Course by 

ALBERT COLDMAN 

STUDENT LEADERS 
and FACUJ. TY ADVISORS 
of EXTRA·CURRICULAR 

ACilVITIES 
to a 

Tuesday, 6:30 P.M. 

THEODOR HERZL INSTITUTE 
515 Park Ave., N.Y.C. 

(Corner 60 St.) 

. :r::,~~::.Fr:,u~~O:: ·1 
BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE I 

FINLEY STUDENT CENTER 
~ .. ~ ...... ~. 

EAIlN WHILE YOV LEAIlN 
Sen Mutual Funds 

FORESIGHT INVESTORS CO. 
140 NASSAU STREET, NYC BA 7·0898 

Absolutely Top· Commission Paid 

e~tiuJ 11lidaq at. th£ St/lokC oJA1ifln.t9ht. !~ [O~£NS.'J 
heWORST THEODO· RE OCT. t .' .. .. 28th< ..••••••• of " .. 

·A choleric· commentary' on our life and time .•.. 
"Ghoulish HlPTlor- "ConwlsiYely Different' ·One·mon CrondGuignor 

"'Varitf7. :N~ws • JohnHuslon '. 

N SQ~ PLAYHOUSE:$2.S0 ..••. 
4th ST, • C-H 2- : I"c:.t." 

"RAIL .. THE REBIRTH!" ... 
SOCTOAMS 

donated by: A FRIEND 

.BBOOKLYN LAW SCHOOL. 
~ . -

'. Non-Profit *. ApproveQ.I.:w' 
EducotionQllnstitution- .. American Bar ~iQtiOft 

DAY'AND EVENING, 
UlUIergraduateClasses Leading to :r.;f:I.Jt De~ 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to· Degreo of LI...M.. 

.. 'New Term Commences February '6, 1961 
Further information may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director 0/ AdmissioM" 

. 
Shades of Aladdin's famp-thegenie is back! And 

r . 

Estetbrook is the sorcerer th~t turned the trick ••• with. I 
the Esterbrook Oassic foun~ pen! It works magic: t 
with ink! Makes it write smoother • • •. makes writing I 
with it easy to read! .-~ .. ,. 

•. But: that's· not an! The Esterbrook Oassic Founiain , 
Pen offers you a choice of 32 points. Pick the point that I 
suits you best and-prestQ!-begin writing the way you'vo 1 

always wante<lto' write! .' '. ,,-,. ..-~ 
t· Choose from asm~y colors-.as yoo'd'find in an,Ara. 
bian Street Scene ••• six.ll.1 aiH Put ma~cin your ~~(J.. 
writing ••• with an;Esterbtookt.Glassic-f'?Wltairi pmt-· 

t 
'"'_ 1!a\ettJl:Q0Ii:~. ) 

F .... At&I ... "*.t • 

$2.95 ... :. I '. .. I 
Otlle, ~"rbroot : ... tron. .... · \ 

THaRE'S .A. POINT CHOIC6..OF· 82-0NE IS CUSTOM-Fl-TTED FOR YOU I , 

,. 

'orr.. 
~fliP 
r,./,;: 

'

HOm .. ' 

West 43-St. 'WlSBlmO.' 
of B'WOJ 23,S'" & Lex. Ave.. 

GIANT. 

. 375' PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near '0f0U91t Hall. 
Telephone: MA 5~22oq .~~/~~ 

~.' .'. ... ... . _. 
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Houtkruyer Excels • In Beaver Victory 
~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

<~'rarlett Tallies HP pus Group 
11ooters' 'Goal ~~isses Goal 

(( 'ontinued from Page 1) 

lle season, despite an injured 
, ,( k. Scarlett scored the Beav

l,ual at 18:06 of the initial 
1I ill' I e r on a perfectly placed 
,v0nty-yal'd boot past RPI goalie 

-: ·"l·ge Lee's outstretched hands 
',,' in:o the right corner of the 

. And Wolfgang Scherer 
. 11" look over for the injured 
·.iov Periera in the center half-
,aCK post and in Karlin's words 
rlid a maginificent job." . 

By Bruce Solomon 
Fifty House P I ann e r s, 

armed with nothing more 
than their lunches, set Qut for 
Troy last Saturday, scream
ing for the blood of Hector 
(Hector Leal, that is, the op
position's star forward.) . 

A chartered bus left the Col
lege at 9 :20, for the Beavers' soc
cer game with Rensselaer Poly: 
technic Institute. 

The early hour and the driz. 
OPhoto by Weissmann 

DECISIVE SHOT: Inside left Earle Scarlett . ~ . which zooms past oub,tretched. hand$ of BPI zling rain soon dampened the en· 
lipped many a Trojan scoring stands poised for first-period goal attempt. . . . goalie (left) awl defenseman for winDing seore: thusiasm, however, and the trip, 

And Bill Petratos who 

'hl'l'at in the bud from his left for the most part, was a good deal 
.·l1llh~ck position. that Houtkruyer was able to play %f.&'MiiSk~E~tEi'~"":'ftF#~·l~?#'&f.~*;*H(>§~~;;~,m;;~'1i.~.'j surance goal. quieter than the House Plan 

. . . And Karl Racevskis who the whole game. Booters Beware In the second, third and most .LOunge on a weekday afternoon. 
of the fourth period, it was all Four/students spent the four· '-'OolJite numerous injuries played 

l r;ne all-around game at half-
i)!le:k. 

Karlin said that these were the 
;,1en "who were responsible for 
-he victory. The others were just 
:;anied along. 

"This is the toughest game 
1.",e've played this year," Karlin 
::onlinued. "Thank God we scored 
~arly. If we hadn't, I don't know 
whether We could have won it." 

Karlin might also give thanks 

For at the beginning of the sec
ond half, Houtkruyer was kicked 
in the stomach by RPI's Jose 
Stephens who was attempting to 
score on a rebound. The,. impact 
was heard in the stands seventy 
yards away. 

Houtkruyer' crumpled to the 
ground and it was feared that he 
might not be able to continue. 
But he recovered' quickly and just 
two minutes later he made a save 
j,thM pmved he was as good as 

Harriers Nip Iona, 28-31, 
'F 01- First ~Tin of Season 

The College's' cross country team finally lived up. to 
·eoach Francisco Castro's expectations_last Saturday and 
scored its first victory .. of the season against lona College 
28-31. - ~ 

~ Brooklyn College soccer 
team defoo.ted Hunter College 
7-1 last Saturday. Earner in the 
season they beat Pratt Institute, 
the Met Conference champions, 
1-0. The Beavers face the Kings
men on Saturday. 

RPI on offense. hour' trip playing bridge on the 
It seemed as if there were three rear seat. A few sang, and a few 

lines of. Beaver defense, the last talked -- but not about the strug.· 
of which was impregnable. gle ahead. Girls outnumbered the 

The' first consisted of the for- boys and nobody seemed to know 
wards. If the Tr()jans g~t by anything about soccer. 
them, the halfuacks and fullbacks There was almost no excite-

ever. were next. If they passed this ment until the bus reached RPI 
RPI's Whitey Akaime got in test they were stopped by Hout- "Look, it's the 'Gallagher Memo· 

behind the Beaver defense and kruyer. rial Library,''' a student <>uvu.,cu. 

came in for a shot on goal. But R -Il T . N k pointing to a red brick 
Houtkruyer came out to meet 1 ers Op etVar named for 'one of the im;ti1:utl~'! 
him and stopped the shot at point F S d V· distinguished sons. "That's a lotta 
blank range. or econ, lctory Bu~l1," someone replied. 

Only in the first quarter' and in The College's rifle team made Shortly after 1, the 
the last six minutes Qf the game it two in a row last Friday night reached what looked liJs:e a' 
did the Beavers launch anything when they defeated the Newark 'ium. It wasn't until· they got 
resembling an uffensive atttack. College of Engineering 1435-1345 the bus tha.t they di~overed 

But even in the first quarter. at Lewisohn Stadium. players _were wearing 
when the play was fairly even, The meet was originally sched- pads and long pants. The 
the Beavers rarely got within' uled to be a 3 .. team affair but the footballers were on their .way 
twenty :yards of the Trojan goal. third team, Brooklyn' Poly Eve- their sixth straight ioss, and 

However, toward the end of the ning Division, apparently forgot natives were none too 
Before the season Castro had ,,,------------.;....... f ColI , fourth quarter the 'Lavender must about the meet. The gang rom the . ege 

said that "although I don't ex- The Summaries have decided' that they'd' had Don Nunns led the Beavers with reach the soccer field, 
I)ect to take many first places, f fif . trek 1. Paolino «Iona) .............................. 29:53 enough of RPI and began an at- 291 and John Hirth and ,James a ter a teen-mmute 
I expect to win by placing a ma- 2. Rhod ... (CCNY) ................................ 30:33 tack which lasted until the final McCusker were second and third, the wide campus. And just in 
jority of the first eight finishers." 3 Riolo (lona) 30'42 " . ..................................... gun. respective1y.· to shoot, "Hang on, Beavers, 

So although three. of the first :: ::a.s::.-::':s (~~~y; ... :.::::::::::::::::::::::!~~: Some nice ball handling by-AIde I All five of the Beaver scorers It ,was the second quarter 
fOUl' finishers were from Iona the ~-6. HID (CCNY) ............. , .......................... 32:58 Gambarde1la and Scarlett result- beat Newark's top man, Charles the only goal of the game' had 
Beavers won the meet by placing 7. D ... lgao (CCN\') ............................ 31:58 ed in a few good shots---'but no in- Steen, who finished with 275. ready been scored. 
the next six men. 8. Siegal (CCNY) .................................... 32:19 

9. Pelletiere (~CN\') ........................... 33:40 
Saland (CCN\') ........................... 33:59 Co-captain John Rohde led the 10. 

Beavers in second place behind n. 
nw Gaels' James Paolino. The 12. 

l\1"Donough (f~na) ........................ 34 :42 
Blank (lona) .. .... ...... .... . . . . . 34:44 

,'!IJlnel"s time was 29:53. 
The next Beaver runner to cross 

i he finish line was Paul Lam
,)rin05 in fifth place. Lamprinos 
who has been ',the Lavender's 
'eading runner this season ran 
1,\ it h an injured leg. 

~""'---------' I 

CITY COLLEGE 
FENCING CLUB 

Anyone interested in joining the 
Fencing Club, come to Harris 206, 
Thursday, Nov. 3 12:30 - 2:00 P.M. 
or contact 'Ira Zuckerman CY 2-6734. 

"He was just wonderful," coach 
~l'Fmcisco Cas.tro said. ".Finishing I. _____ ~-------_-. 
nfll1 plaCe WIthout havmg prac- HOW TO P.UXT THE TOWX RED 
c· C! II k II "WITHOl.iT AX\'. GREEN STl.;FF! 
lICl', a wee was rea y great. New Guide Reyiews Xew" York's Won-

Castro also praised sixth place derful World of FREE Entertainment. 
Cultural. Social Fun! Lists Tim"':""""Date 

cinisher Bill' Hill for "beating -Place of 1.000 Free Da.uces. Plays, 
(J ) DId" h f h d Films, 8fxoials: Tours. Indoor Swims. ,csue e ga 0 w 0 inis e Conoorts. Hobby, Holiday EYeRts! Fret' 
;;,c\·cnth. -. . . Offers Galore! Here's a Mi1l1on Dollars 

Worth of Fine Free' Fun-plus Inside 
Co-captain Mel Siegal, George TIps on \l'hf're to Meet·a [\Iat ... - or 

P II t' d J I S I Take Y<>ur Da.te-! ~end only Sl: 
~ e e lere an oe a and were I N. Y. FREE :FOR ALL (Dept • .\.i\I) 
the final Lavender finishers. Box'l, Peter Stuyvesant. St<l .• N.Y. 9 

Dig Jazz? Like Money? 
Campus Rep Wanted for Jazz Fele 

We're going to hold a gala intercollegiate championship jazz 
:~ash Dece~ber 16-2~ at the w?rl~-famous Grossing~r Country 
GIu?, Gro~smger, N. Y. The natlOn s leading college jazz aggre
~atlOns wIll comp~te for valuable prizes, including a week's 
r~ngagement at Basm Street, and a recording session. Besides the 
(~xc~ting jazz contest, there'll be dancing to top American and 
Latm bands! ~~shi?n show?, an~ other highlights. The Grossinger 
outdoor artIfICIal Ice-skatmg rmk, toboggan, new indoor swim
ming pool, ski slopes, and other great facilities will be available. 

We're ~ooking for" an individual or organization to be our 
rep;es.:;ntative at CCNY .. We~ll sUPPlY posters and place ad$. 
yve d like t~e representative to help·.promote the intercollegiat;e 
Jaz~ ~hamplOnship on campus at CCNY ana take reserVatiOns. 
Tins IS an excellent chance for you to make some extra moneY. 

Please write or phone . 
Howard . !,'em Circle 7-4915 
IntercoUeglate Jazz. Ass'li. ' 
Ninth 1loor,.221· W.·D7tb SL, New York 19,N. t. 

, • , , ,- J ,', 

, . , 

Have a real cigarette-have ~ CAM EL 

The best·tobaccp m~es the ~e~t smok~! 
=tI!!j·,a.,I,. ~~~ar,eo~. 'Y;I.IIa~·~,N.u. . 
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